The International Scientific and Practical Conference

“SCIENCE AND EDUCATION: EXPERIENCE, PROBLEMS, DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS”

16-18 APRIL 2019, Krasnoyarsk, Russia

April 16-17 – panels, round tables, seminars

April 18, 2019 – plenary meeting with the invited participants

Round tables Topics

1. Statutory regulation changes of educational process organization according to main professional educational programs.
2. Foreign languages teaching methods and subjects teaching in foreign languages.
3. Modern career guidance practice
4. Online study modes usage in educational process.
5. Global problems of science and education (in English)
6. Modern philosophy: sources and prospects

Panel Discussions

1. Innovative processes in higher school
   ▪ Modern approaches to educational activity organization in the higher educational institution.
   ▪ Innovative processes in teaching economic and management subjects
   ▪ On-the-job training and aid methods for the graduates’ employment.
2. Integration of Training and Education processes
   ● Modern upbringing process bases in the higher educational institution social environment conditions
   ● Active civic position and patriotic awareness, law and political culture development
   ● International relations strengthening in youth environment
   ● Tutor’s role in general cultural competences development
   ● Team management in various forms of students’ self-government
   ● Inclusive education in a modern higher educational institution
3. Socio-economic problems: new outlook
4. Law and humanities